
Dear Dennis, 	 11/23/96 

The retyped Laaj'ontaine came :renterday afternoon and this.limorning, beginAng 

ao 	o ut 2, I culd no..-. figure out where the omission began. So. I gueseand read 

berlimin:-c with the beginning of tho conclusions. I found three minor typ
os. I did 

not keep a copy of that I'd sent you or '` misfiled it. Correct the if 
I am wrong 

ilt I think that of I copy be/Timing with Ixdie 134 'Ill have a second compl
ete set. 

Tho few corn:ctiono arc' on the one I had no I can transfer these few to it 
if that 

is correct aul niakeu it complete. It may be t.mt I'll need copies 
of some of 

these if anything ell .es of our Tuesday. in suburban jiltimore. 

I not only al)are'oiato your doing, this, I appreciate the rapidity. Thanks! 

la tv-- course of ging over the file of corresponilence to see what I'd said
 

about what wa! omitted I noticed that you did 611 no I'd sent you the 
.drown ma. 

and thai: 7ou'd be sondi.:g it buck. It has not come. -Lf it is being worked o
n 

there, -,c think it w• ol,. b, butte: to have it completed thero.If possi
ble. 

I'll like disks to go to uerry, Bill, Dave and if not too much trouble, to 

DallItCuirk in Auckland. his equipment is nicronoft Word Version U.O. ills 

address is 95 i'ah Road, Devon, Auckland 1005, Bow Zealand. 

It mi.i:ht .t) heleful here ili the program were noted on the disks if it is 

less costly having a copy ndde from the d.i.nk then by serox. I'll have to fi
nd 

out where that is done commercially hero and rsortlaps as till has come up with, 

with a binding. 

All the help 1 hate pore has some major disadvantage and while things are 

getting done, the ar, no as they should, as rapidly as they should, and th
ere 

is from time to time ofr,gravation I'm better off without now. 

I doUbt I'll use the youngvarlan I'd thought could take the Hailer over. I'
ve 

gotton nothim -  from Herr and all sho had na wan the .Laut two chapters. IV: given 

the disk you propar:d to the one who is a bottleneck, is not working as wel
l as she 

did to begin with and who worrLa about commas, on which we do not agree, w
hile 

mioAng blatant errors I made in typing and making not a few of her own. Bu
t this 

woman uau working on tho Prouty, wid.cit is almost retyped, and then has to do the 

corrections on it bcfore I can put hs:a. on Mailer. 

Daylight coming. "opo you have a fine holiday. I'll go get t,e paper. 

Thanks and best, 


